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100 attendees from six countries and 15 US states gathered together to share their perspectives. The purpose
of this review is to present the consensus summary of these issues that emerged from discussions at the
Workshop. As additional reports in this special issue provide detailed reviews on many major CHAB species,
this paper focuses on the general themes common to all blooms, such as bloom detection, modeling, nutrient
loading, and strategies to reduce nutrients.
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In early August 2014, the municipality of Toledo, OH (USA) issued a ‘do not drink’ advisory on their water
supply directly affecting over 400,000 residential customers and hundreds of businesses (Wilson, 2014).
This order was attributable to levels of microcystin, a potent liver toxin, which rose to 2.5 mg L1 in
ﬁnished drinking water. The Toledo crisis afforded an opportunity to bring together scientists from
around the world to share ideas regarding factors that contribute to bloom formation and toxigenicity,
bloom and toxin detection as well as prevention and remediation of bloom events. These discussions
took place at an NSF- and NOAA-sponsored workshop at Bowling Green State University on April 13 and
14, 2015. In all, more than 100 attendees from six countries and 15 US states gathered together to share
their perspectives. The purpose of this review is to present the consensus summary of these issues that
emerged from discussions at the Workshop. As additional reports in this special issue provide detailed
reviews on many major CHAB species, this paper focuses on the general themes common to all blooms,
such as bloom detection, modeling, nutrient loading, and strategies to reduce nutrients.
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1. Introduction
In early August 2014, the municipality of Toledo, OH (USA)
issued a ‘do not drink’ advisory on their water supply directly
affecting over 400,000 residential customers and hundreds of
businesses (Wilson, 2014). This order was attributable to levels of
microcystin, a potent liver toxin, which rose to 2.5 mg L1 in
ﬁnished drinking water and exceeded the 1 mg L1 WHO advisory
guideline value. This toxic drinking water was caused by a large
bloom of cyanobacteria (CHAB: cyanobacterial harmful algal
bloom) in the western basin of Lake Erie that was constrained
by prevailing winds to the region around the city of Toledo’s water
intake. CHABs are not new to Lake Erie; in fact they have recurred
annually over the past two decades (Steffen et al., 2014a) and may
be occurring with increasing intensity (Michalak et al., 2013; Ho
and Michalak, 2015). Whereas this event gained great notoriety as
national news in the US, CHABS occur annually on a global scale,
promoting chronic and acute health hazards while concurrently
producing serious economic effects (Roegner et al., 2014 and
references therein). Wherever they are found, the suspected causes
of CHABs are typically nutrients arising from various sources
including fertilizer, wastewater, the atmosphere, and internal
cycling from sediments (Paerl et al., 2011). Recent studies have
developed models that predict CHAB intensity in Lake Erie from
farm-derived nutrient loads linked to rainfall (Stumpf et al., 2012;
Michalak et al., 2013; Obenour et al., 2014). The Toledo crisis
afforded an opportunity to bring together scientists from around
the world to share ideas regarding factors that contribute to bloom
formation and toxigenicity, bloom and toxin detection, as well as
prevention, and remediation of bloom events. These discussions
took place at an NSF- and NOAA-sponsored workshop at Bowling
Green State University on April 13 and 14, 2015.
The objective of the Workshop was to identify the major
knowledge gaps regarding the understanding of bloom formation,
detection, and mitigation along with discussion of current bloom
remediation efforts around the world. The workshop featured NSF-
and NOAA-funded researchers and NOAA staff scientists who
examined the biology of CHAB species, organism and toxin
detection, nutrient management, and bloom forecasting in Lake
Erie. Providing the broader international perspectives on bloom
mitigation were scientists who have studied CHABs in China,
Europe, Australia, and Canada. In all, more than 100 attendees from
six countries and 15 US states gathered together to share their
perspectives. The purpose of this review is to present the
consensus summary of the issues that emerged from discussions
at the Workshop. Whereas the Workshop and this review focus
largely on the 2014 Lake Erie CHAB as a case study, the general
conclusions provided here can inform future research aims and
mitigation strategies for diverse CHAB events globally. As
additional reports in this special issue provide detailed reviews
on many major CHAB species, this paper focuses sequentially on
the general themes common to all blooms, such as nutrient
loading, bloom detection methods, modeling, mitigation strate-
gies, and economic incentives for bloom prevention.
2. Nutrient sources and watershed inﬂuences–Lake Erie case
study
2.1. Phosphorus loads
Phosphorus (P) is a limiting nutrient widely responsible for
controlling algal biomass in freshwater systems (Schindler, 1977).
The Maumee River, which drains into the southwestern corner of
Lake Erie, is the primary source of the P that is driving CHABs in the
lake (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 2013; US EPA,
2015a). With an area of 17,115 km2, its watershed is the largest
draining into the Great Lakes. In 1975 the National Center for
Water Quality Research at Heidelberg University initiated detailed
nutrient-loading studies on the Maumee River at the USGS stream
gaging station near Waterville, OH. Land use upstream from this
station, which accounted for 95.8% of the watershed area,
consisted primarily of row crop agriculture (73.3%), with smaller
portions occupied by forests (6.5%), pasture/hay/grassland (6.3%),
and urban areas (10.6%) (United States Department of Agriculture,
2006). Combined municipal and industrial point source inputs of
total P (TP) upstream from Waterville accounted for only about
6.6% of the average annual TP export (Baker et al., 2014a). The TP
load from the Maumee River was composed of 25% dissolved
reactive P (DRP) and 75% total particulate P (TPP). Since DRP was
considered to be 100% bioavailable while TPP in the Maumee River
was potentially 25% bioavailable (Baker et al., 2014a), DRP is
projected to account for 56% of the total bioavailable P load based
on the estimates at Waterville, OH.
The annual discharge and annual loads and ﬂow-weighted
mean concentrations (FWMCs) for the period-of-record (water
years 1975–1978 and 1982–2014) at the Waterville station are
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shown in Fig. 1. The Maumee River had large annual variability in
discharge (Fig. 1A) due to variations in weather conditions,
including the amounts, intensities and timing of rainfall, or snow
melt events. Although typically less variable than discharges, the
annual FWMCs of nutrients also varied from year to year, due to the
interactions of variable weather conditions with seasonal changes
in land cover and land management activities (Fig. 1B, D, F, and H).
Annual nutrient loading, as the product of annual discharge and
annual FWMC, was even more variable than discharge or FWMCs
(Fig. 1C, E, G, and I). These annual variations in nutrient loading
contributed to annual variations in CHAB size in the lake.
Comparisons between annual loads of nutrients and annual
variations in CHAB size support the development of the load-
response curves that modelers have used to set revised Lake Erie
target loads for both TP and DRP (US EPA, 2015a,b; Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, 2013; Stumpf et al., 2012).
Detection of trends in annual loading and in FWMCs of
nutrients and sediments in rivers is complicated by short-term
annual variability. A variety of techniques have been used to
visualize and detect trends, including the use of locally weighted
scatterplot smoothing (LOWESS) (Richards et al., 2008, 2009),
linear regressions of ﬂow adjusted, log transformed data (Richards
and Baker, 2002), and running multi-year averages (Baker et al.,
2014a; US EPA, 2015a,b). The line graphs shown in Fig. 1 represent
running 5-year average values with each average calculated
and plotted at the mid-point of its 5-year interval. Of particular
interest are the changes in discharge, FWMCs and loads that
occurred during the re-eutrophication of Lake Erie, beginning in
Fig. 1. The relationships between annual discharge (A) and annual ﬂow-weighted mean concentrations and loads of dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP (B and C)), total
particulate phosphorus (TPP (D and E)), Nitrate-N (F and G) and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN (H and I)) for the Maumee River at Waterville, OH. The percent change between 5-
year running average values for 1994 and 2012 are shown for each parameter.
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the mid-1990s (Kane et al., 2014; Scavia et al., 2014). To estimate
these changes, the 5-year average value for 1994 was subtracted
from that of 2012 and the difference expressed as a percentage of
the 1994 value (Fig. 1). The FWMCs of DRP increased by 118%
between the 5-year running averages of 1994 and 2012 (Fig. 1B).
This increase in concentration, coupled with a 13% increase in
discharge, resulted in a 132% increase in DRP loading. This suggests
that the increase in DRP loading was primarily due to increase in
FWMCs and, to a much lesser extent, to increases in discharge. In
contrast with DRP, the FWMCs of TPP decreased by 11% (Fig. 1D).
The TPP loads increased by 2%, between these time periods due to
the increasing discharge. These decreases in TPP FWMCs were
attributed to farmer adoption of erosion control best management
practices (BMPs) (Richards et al., 2009). Between 1994 and 2012,
the TP loads (DRP + TPP) increased by 18%, due to the increase in
DRP loading, while total bioavailable P loading increased by 48%,
also in response to the increase in DRP loading. Suspended
sediments, which bear the TPP, settled out of the water column
rather quickly within the lower Maumee River, Maumee Bay, and
the lake (Baker et al., 2014b). As such, even the bioavailable portion
of TPP becomes less available to support algal growth. In contrast,
DRP remains in solution and is accessible to algae and bacteria.
Therefore, increases in DRP loading may be even more important as
a cause of re-eutrophication than its role in increasing total
bioavailable P loading as measured at Waterville (Baker et al.,
2014b).
Causes of increased ﬂow-weighted mean concentrations of
DRP. Of the multiple factors that may contribute to the increasing
DRP loads (Dalogu et al., 2012 and Smith et al., 2015), those factors
that are causing the increasing FWMCs appear to be particularly
important (Joose and Baker, 2011). The processes by which DRP
moves into the water that ﬂows from croplands into streams have
been described as either acute or chronic (Kleinman et al., 2011a).
Acute losses occur when fertilizers or manure were broadcast onto
the surface of ﬁelds, and runoff-inducing rainfall or snowmelt
occurred shortly thereafter. The most commonly used forms of P
fertilizer (mono- and di-ammonium phosphate [MAP and DAP])
are highly soluble and DRP concentrations increase to very high
levels in the runoff water (Kleinman et al., 2011b). These losses
decrease rapidly with successive runoff events. Chronic losses
occurred after P from fertilizers and manures was equilibrated
with the soil through either precipitation or adsorption. During
runoff events, P moves from surﬁcial soil particles into runoff water
as DRP. These surﬁcial soils form a zone of interaction between soil
P and the runoff water (Sharpley, 1985). The resulting concentra-
tions in the runoff water were much lower than from acute losses,
but tended to be persistent (chronic) since most soils had the
capacity to bind large amounts of P relative to that removed by
either crops or runoff during a given year. The DRP concentrations
in chronic losses are proportional to P soil test levels in the zone of
interaction (Wang et al., 2010; Vadas et al., 2005a,b; Allen et al.,
2006; Williams et al., 2015).
Changing farming practices in northwestern Ohio during the
period of re-eutrophication can account for increased DRP losses
by both acute and chronic pathways, although the relative
importance of each is uncertain (OEPA, 2013). Fertilizer application
by broadcasting has increased as farm size has increased, although
watershed-speciﬁc changes in farm management practices are
generally not available. Broadcasting is the least expensive and
fastest way to apply fertilizer and it is compatible with modern
variable-rate fertilizer applications and precision agriculture. As
the number of rows on mechanical planters increased to
accommodate planting on larger ﬁelds, fertilizer bins used for
fertilizer banding were removed from planters. The resulting
increased broadcasting of fertilizers increased the opportunities
for acute losses of DRP.
Broadcasting of P fertilizers also contribute to increased chronic
losses of DRP. Soils have a large binding capacity for P and the P
distribution in soils can become very uneven. Surface application
of fertilizer, coupled with P release from the breakdown of crop
residues at the surface, can result in P stratiﬁcation wherein
surﬁcial soils have higher soil test levels than deeper soils
(Sharpley, 2003; Soldat and Petrovic, 2007). By adopting practices
to reduce erosion and associated losses of TPP, farmers have largely
abandoned moldboard plowing that inverted soils and reduced
this stratiﬁcation. They have replaced it with no-till and mulch till
operations that can increase the stratiﬁcation (Kleinman et al.,
2015). Consequently, reductions in erosion and TPP losses are often
accompanied by increased DRP losses (Kleinman et al., 2015). Soil
tests in the Sandusky River watershed, just to the east of the
Maumee Watershed, showed P stratiﬁcation with P levels in the
upper 5 cm (zone of interaction) of the soil column 45% higher than
in the 0–20 cm column normally used for agronomic soil testing to
support fertilizer management (Fig. 2).
No-till and mulch till production is also accompanied by the
development of macropores that provide pathways for surface
runoff to move directly to tile drainage systems that lead to
streams. The beneﬁts of tile drainage to crop production in this
region have led to a constantly increasing density of tile drainage
(Kleinman et al., 2015). Tile drainage now constitutes the major
pathway by which DRP moves from cropland to streams (Macrae
et al., 2007; King et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2014).
Surﬁcial applications of manure also contribute to both acute
and chronic losses of DRP. In the Lake Erie Basin, this may be a
minor contributor relative to more traditional fertilizer applica-
tions where fertilizer applications account for approximately 88%
of the P applied to cropland, compared with 12% from manure (Han
et al., 2012). Fertilizer application of P exceeds manure P
application by a factor of ﬁve in the Maumee Watershed. (NRCS,
2009).
2.2. Nitrogen loading and CHABs
Whereas the importance of P loads contributing to CHAB
biomass in freshwater has been well established, recent studies of
various systems worldwide have also implicated nitrogen (N) as
important in supporting both biomass, species composition and
toxigenicity (Orr and Jones, 1998; Wilhelm et al., 2003; Van de
Waal et al., 2009; Davis et al., 2010; Paerl et al., 2011, 2014; Harke
and Gobler, 2013; Van de Waal et al., 2014; Mu¨ller and Mitrovic,
2015). Since N in aquatic systems can rapidly cycle through
multiple oxidation states, there is often high variability of N
species in the water column and sediments. For example,
embayments of Lake Erie and Grand Lake St. Marys (OH, USA)
Fig. 2. A comparison between Mehlich 3 phosphorus soil test levels in the
agronomic zone (0–20 cm cores) and the environmental zone (zone of interactions
with runoff water—0–5 cm cores) for 1610 ﬁelds in the Sandusky River Watershed.
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often have nitrate levels range from>100 mM following rainfall
events to below detection limits due to assimilation and active
denitriﬁcation (Steffen et al., 2014a,b; Davis et al., 2015).
Additionally, given that microcystin is an abundant secondary
metabolite (Nagata et al., 1997), the bioavailability of N likely plays
a role in toxin production. Indeed, analysis of the Microcystis
microcystin synthetase (mcy) gene cluster reveals that they are, at
least in part, controlled by the N-responsive NtcA transcription
factor (Ginn et al., 2010). Recently, western Lake Erie has been
shown to exhibit N limitation of chlorophyll a production in late
summer (Chafﬁn and Bridgeman, 2014, Chafﬁn et al., 2014), and
that the biomass and toxigenicity of the Planktothrix bloom in
Sandusky Bay, Lake Erie, is seasonally controlled by N inputs (Davis
et al., 2015). Indeed, most of the highly aggressive and persistent
CHAB blooms now occurring in Lake Erie and worldwide are
dominated by non-N2 ﬁxing genera (Microcystis and Planktothrix).
This sends researchers and managers a strong message externally
supplied combined N may contribute to more intense bloom
events (Paerl et al., 2014).
The long term trends in N loadings and N:P ratios will be useful
in understanding toxin production in future bloom events. Stow
et al. (2015) reported a steady decline in TN:TP molar ratios in the
Maumee River since the late 1990s, with lowest TN:TP occurring in
summertime. Assimilation by biomass and denitriﬁcation may
explain the documented late summer N limitation in western Lake
Erie. Given these trends and the known inﬂuences of N on
microcystin gene expression, management of N is warranted along
with P (US EPA, 2015a,b; Steffen et al., 2014a).
3. Bloom and toxin detection
Timely detection of CHABs and their associated toxins is
essential from both management and research perspectives.
Detection of both organisms and toxins is critical, due to variation
in intrinsic genetic differences and external environmental factors
that may inﬂuence gene expression and toxin synthesis. Real- or
near real-time surveillance of toxic CHAB events, along with
accurate identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation of the organisms and
toxins present, are required for efﬁcient and effective mitigation
efforts as well as advancing understanding of environmental
factors driving population growth and toxicity (Ouellette and
Wilhelm, 2003). The end result is increased protection of human
and animal health, and support of predictive models used to
forecast CHAB development and trajectories. Advanced technolo-
gies for bloom and toxin detection are becoming commercially
available for in situ and ﬁeld-portable deployment as well as for use
in the laboratory (Seltenrich, 2014a). These powerful tools are
allowing the management and research communities to address
critical deﬁciencies in their ability to rapidly respond to and
investigate CHAB events, respectively. In this section, selected
technologies and methods are described in the context of potential
applications, along with the rationale for adopting a given
approach to address a speciﬁc management and research need.
Several of these are also summarized in Ho and Michalak (2015)
and Srivastava et al. (2013).
The noxious (toxins) and nuisance (taste and odor compounds)
properties of cyanobacteria are controlled by ﬂexible genes/
operons that vary on a strain-by-strain basis (Humbert et al., 2013;
Kurmayer et al., 2015; Simm et al., 2015). No one genus, species, or
strain can be reliably considered a producer of any of these
compounds without further analysis. The two principal
approaches to cyanotoxin risk assessment are direct detection
by ELISA, HPLC-UV or LC-MS, or indirect detection by PCR/QPCR of
speciﬁc genes involved in the biosynthesis of these compounds
(Table 1). Both strategies have merits and should not be viewed as
mutually-exclusive. For example, many cyanotoxin classes can
occur as multiple structural isoforms that are still being discovered
(e.g., 6 anatoxins, 3 cylindrospermopsins, 100+ microcystins,
7 nodularins, and 21+ saxitoxins have been reported to date)
(Pearson et al., 2010; Cusick and Sayler, 2013), making direct
detection of all individual variants by HPLC and LC/MS difﬁcult and
expensive. Recent efforts have focused on LC-MS/MS methods that
can detect a class of compounds, eliminating the need for
individual standards for all of the variants (Foss and Aubel,
2015). Alternatively, ELISA can provide effective detection of some
metabolites, including those of cylindrospermopsins and micro-
cystins, as the antibodies employed recognize conserved motifs
present across most variants (e.g., James et al., 2010). In other cases,
however, such as the paralytic shellﬁsh poisoning toxins (PSTs),
these immunoassays react primarily with the parent compound
saxitoxin and frequently exhibit low cross-reactivity with other
key variants such as neosaxitoxin or the gonyautoxins (e.g.,
Laycock et al., 2010). Their response to the PST derivatives speciﬁc
to cyanobacteria (e.g., Lyngbya PSTs) is currently unknown. Where
they are available, functional assays (i.e., receptor or enzyme
inhibition assays) provide an estimate of the integrated toxic
potency of a sample regardless of the congeners present and
results can correspond closely to values generated by analytical
methods (e.g., Powell and Doucette, 1999; Turner et al., 2000). By
comparison, PCR assays speciﬁcally targeting genes can estimate
Table 1
Overview of detection methods for assessing cyanobacterial abundance and toxicity. ‘Prep’ is time required for preparation of a sample(s) for analysis. ‘Analysis’ is time
required for analysis and initial processing of data into a usable form.
Detection method Location Target Prep (h) Analysis (h) Samples/Run Instrument cost (USD)
ELISA Lab/Field Toxin class 1 2 40 3000–25,000a
Receptor assay Lab Toxin class 1 4 10–20 3000–50,000a,b
Enzyme inhibition assay Lab Toxin class 1 2 40 3000–25,000a
HPLC-UV Lab Toxin congener 1 0.5 1 35,000–70,000
LC-MS/MS Lab Toxin congener 1 0.5 1 250,000–500,000
PCR/QPCR Lab/Field Toxin gene 1 2 40 5000–40,000
Light microscope Lab/Field Cells 0.25 1 1 200–20,000
FlowCAM Lab/Field Cells 0.5 8 1 65,000–95,000
Imaging ﬂow cytobot Fieldd Cells na na Continuous 135,000–160,000
Autonomous underwater vehicle Field Phys-chem-pigments na na Continuous 50,000–100,000
Environmental sample processor Fieldd Genes & toxins 0.5–2.0e 1 1 180,000–300,0000c
na = not applicable.
a Same instrument–96 well plate reader spectrophotometer.
b For radioreceptor assays a standard or microplate scintillation counter is required.
c Cost range reﬂects core instrument to fully deployable assembly.
d Pier-based or in-water deployment.
e Prep time depends on sample volume.
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the potential for a compound to occur and may be useful in the
identiﬁcation of samples that require further testing by direct
analysis using the appropriate method(s) (Rinta-Kanto et al., 2005,
2009; Davis et al., 2009, 2010; Otten et al., 2015). This strategy
could eliminate the need to test samples that are likely to be
negative, allowing effective implementation of a more cost-
effective tiered response approach. Molecular detection methods
can amplify the initial target gene over one trillion-fold, making it a
robust and sensitive option for early warning surveillance.
Some of the bloom and toxin detection methods identiﬁed
above are now being deployed on in-water and ﬁeld-portable
platforms, providing greater ﬂexibility in their application along
with real- or near real-time data output. Lower cost, widely
available sensors for in situ physicochemical analyses, including
temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, conductance, and photopig-
ments, can provide data indicative of CHAB formation useful in
guiding conventional sampling efforts. Buoy systems are routinely
equipped with optical sensors for cyanobacterial pigments and
their deployment in areas prone to blooms can provide an early
alert for cyanobacterial blooms. A series of 15 YSI EXO water
quality sondes (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH, USA) were deployed in
the western basin of Lake Erie and linked by the Great Lakes
Observing System (GLOS) network to provide real-time data to
water treatment plant operators and the public at-large (habs.-
glos.us/map/). Outﬁtting such sensors with both in vivo chlorophyll
a and phycocyanin sensors can permit the clear differentiation of
eukaryotic and cyanobacterial algal blooms, as seen in an example
from summer 2015 in Sandusky Bay (Fig. 3). Data generated
throughout the summer allowed timely adjustment of treatment
protocols as blooms migrated near Lake Erie municipal water
intakes. Similar systems in the embayments of Lake Ontario
allowed recreational users to track the water quality and potential
CHABs in waters near their homes and marinas. Instruments such
as ISCO water samplers (Teledyne Isco, Lincoln, NE, USA) can be
programmed to collect and preserve water samples autonomously
at set times and depths for analyses where real-time results are not
essential. Multispectral sensors for algal pigments have been
installed in large ships and smaller boats suited for nearshore
waters (Pavlac et al., 2012), providing spatial resolution of blooms
on the order of tens of meters. This is especially important in the
nearshore zone where interference from land reﬂectance may
prevent or compromise the use of satellite imagery. Modern optical
sensors such as the Optical Phytoplankton Discriminator (OPD)
allow for cyanobacteria blooms to be identiﬁed at the genus level
(Sullivan and Boyer, unpublished data). Although the OPD provides
very useful information about the causative organisms, determi-
nation of toxicity, or potential toxicity still requires chemical or
molecular testing. Advances are also occurring on this front. For
example, the Environmental Sample Processor, or ESP (McLane
Research Laboratories, East Falmouth MA, USA), can be deployed
subsurface on a mooring and can autonomously determine cell,
gene, and metabolite (e.g., toxin) concentrations via molecular
(sandwich hybridization and/or QPCR; Greenﬁeld et al., 2008;
Robidart et al., 2014) and antibody-based (ELISA; Doucette et al.,
2009) methods. The ESP has been deployed in marine systems as
part of ocean observing networks, providing insights regarding
environmental factors inﬂuencing bloom dynamics (Ryan et al.,
2014) and toxin production. Efforts are now underway to develop
ESP applications in freshwaters for CHAB and cyanotoxin detection
in Lake Erie at the Toledo, OH water intake (Davis and Doucette,
unpublished data), and to adapt the ESP for deployment on
autonomous underwater vehicles for improved spatial coverage
(Seltenrich, 2014a). Real-time ESP data could ultimately be
assimilated into predictive models for forecasting applications
that currently rely primarily on satellite-based observations of
surface waters (Stumpf et al., 2012). Although wider application of
this technology is currently cost-prohibitive, targeted siting of ESPs
along with selective deployment of autonomous underwater
vehicles can alert managers to toxic bloom development and
improve sampling efﬁciency for shore-based testing.
Progress has been made in the development and application of
inexpensive ﬁeld kits for HABs and their toxins. Hand–held, ﬁeld-
portable ﬂuorometers (Algal Torch1, bbe Moldaenke GmbH,
Schwentinental, Germany or AquaFluor1, Turner Designs, Sunny-
vale, CA, USA) provide scientists with a quick determination if a
bloom consists of cyanobacteria and can provide some indication
of the level of cyanobacteria associated with the bloom. These tools
can be utilized by citizen scientists and water quality managers to
evaluate local water quality. Other options for water quality
managers include qualitative ‘‘dip-stick’’ assays for cyanotoxins
(e.g., Abraxis, Warminster, PA, USA) and ﬁeld-portable devices for
QPCR (e.g., Ubiquitome, Ltd., Dunedin, New Zealand) that could be
paired with rapid DNA extraction methods such as Whatman FTA
Elute cards (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Marlborough, MA, USA)
for on-site organism and/or target gene detection, producing
valuable results in near real-time. While these rapid tools may not
yield a deﬁnitive answer as to whether a bloom is toxic or not, they
can be used to focus sampling and testing efforts and alert
managers to potential problems in the early stages of bloom
development.
The frequency of discrete sampling needed to detect the
occurrence of CHABs should be guided by adaptive management
principles, in which water sampling and water quality protocols
are adjusted to changes in season. During non-bloom months such
as winter and early spring in north temperate ecosystems, it is
advisable to conduct occasional (e.g., bi-weekly) visual inspections
of the water body and discrete samples should be collected and
tested at least monthly and anytime the water appears discolored.
In the spring, as rising water temperatures reach or exceed 12 8C
and lakes begin to stratify, discrete sampling frequency should be
increased. Larger bodies of water can leverage remotely sensed
satellite or airborne spectroradiometer data to ascertain bloom
conditions and geographic location (Section 4 below), whereas
autonomous monitoring of smaller water bodies will need to rely
on deployment of in situ sensors, such as the water quality sondes
currently networked in Lake Erie. Devices that are able to detect
changes in photopigment concentrations (chlorophyll a, phycocy-
anin) can yield information diagnostic of potential CHAB
development. Remote sensing technologies are improving rapidly.
Fig. 3. Summer 2015 surface water in situ chlorophyll a (black) and phycocyanin
(gray) proﬁles expressed as relative ﬂuorescence units (RFU) measured with an
EXO2 sonde (YSI Inc.) deployed from a buoy at the city of Sandusky (OH) principal
water intake in coastal waters of Lake Erie. Use of a multiparameter sonde resolved
an algal bloom in mid-July (arrow) that was not dominated by cyanobacteria, thus
guiding water treatment options by city utilities personnel.
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Drones ﬁtted with cameras or other imaging devices can already be
employed to survey smaller water bodies and relatively inexpen-
sive, low orbiting satellites (e.g., CubeSats) are continually being
launched, which will improve access to remotely sensed data by a
wider audience (Hand, 2015; Van der Merwe and Price, 2015).
Overall, the best strategy to monitor and measure concentrations
of CHAB cells and toxins will depend on the management or
research application. Speciﬁc factors that will drive decision
making may include the type of data needed (e.g., qualitative vs.
semi-quantitative vs. quantitative), the spatio-temporal coverage
required, and how quickly results are desired (e.g., real-time, hours,
days) in order to inform effective management decisions or resolve
bloom population and toxin dynamics. The focus for those
developing future detection technologies continues to be on
developing less expensive, higher throughput, and more user-
friendly tools that, in some cases, have some degree of ﬁeld-
portability and thus allow for greater ﬂexibility in their application.
4. Bloom prediction and modeling
4.1. Remote sensing tools
Remote sensing using satellites and increasingly aircraft and
drones provides the capability for rapid synoptic detection of blooms.
Remote sensing is particularly effective for CHABs because many of
these blooms exhibit surface aggregation. Modeling efforts employ a
mixture of statistical and process models to provide hindcasts to
understand the mechanisms of HAB formation, nowcasts of near-
term changes in conditions or forecasts of potential future CHAB
conditions. As remote sensing is limited to observations of the surface
of the water (with the signal arising from roughly the uppermost
third of the euphotic zone), there are distinct advantages when
discrete sampling, subsurface sensors, and remote sensing data are
used in conjunction with or assimilated into models, enhancing our
ability to quantify errors and thus capitalizing on the strengths and
minimizing the weaknesses of each individual component.
There are currently several CHAB-related reporting products
that are regularly available for Lake Erie, which to varying degrees
combine results from remote sensing, in situ ﬁeld sampling and
model simulations for comparison of observational and simulated
ﬁelds. These approaches provide products to track map bloom
intensity, surface scum distribution, suspended sediment, and
colored dissolved organic matter distribution and/or simulations
of changes in the distribution of particles and environmental
properties with time. These systems include the NOAA Lake Erie
Experimental HAB Bulletin and associated Experimental HAB
Tracker, which compare ﬁeld, remote sensing and ﬁelds from
process model simulations (see www.glerl.noaa.gov/res/
HABs_and_Hypoxia/and links therein). The Michigan Tech Devel-
opmental Harmful and Nuisance Algal Map product also provides a
comprehensive interactive remote sensing atlas including cloud
free daily maps of true color imagery, lake surface temperature,
HAB extent, chlorophyll a, colored dissolved organic matter,
dissolved organic carbon and suspended sediment (www.
greatlakesremotesensing.org).
Several major challenges exist when working with remote
sensing data. Because pigments are detectable in the visible part of
the spectrum, atmospheric biases, and cloud cover pose problems
which must be addressed. CHAB forming environments have water
that is a complex mixture of living and non-living particles and
dissolved substances, referred to as Case II water. Case II water can
absorb and scatter visible light in ways that are more complex than
open ocean environments (Case I water), where traditional band
ratio remote sensing methods were developed. Therefore, parti-
tioning the remote sensing response found in conjunction with
CHABs and other water constituents is important because the
optical complexity of Case II waters (Ortiz et al., 2013; Ali and Ortiz,
2014; Ali et al., 2014b) can produce erroneous chlorophyll a
biomass estimates when traditional band ratio methods are
applied (Witter et al., 2009).
Additional problems arise from differences in instrument
design and the variety of algorithms in use, which can make
comparison of results from different locations challenging.
Differences in spectral resolution and band placement on different
instruments can inﬂuence the quality of remote sensing products.
These vary from sensors such as Landsat and MODIS that have 4–
10 bands in the visible, to the multi-band option of MERIS, to
hyperspectral sensors, such as HICO. MERIS and its intended
replacement, the European Space Agency’s Sentinel-3 Ocean and
Land Color Instrument (OLCI) or proposed hyperspectral instru-
ments such as HyspIRI and PACE offer the greatest capability to
detect and quantify cyanobacterial blooms. Overall, instruments
with global missions have been limited by a maximum pixel
resolution of 300 m, which precludes their use in many smaller
lakes. Landsat (versions 1 through 8 going back over 30 years) and
the Sentinel-2 Multispectral Imager (MSI; launched June 2015)
offer higher spatial resolution as low as 10 m, but lack frequency of
imaging with repeat times on the order of 8–14 days, introducing a
challenge in establishing consistency across sensors and availabil-
ity of data for timely CHAB monitoring and prediction. Whereas
Landsat effectively conveyed the intensity of the record summer
2015 CHAB in Lake Erie, its efﬁcacy was limited to a single image
representing only a west-central basin swath imaged by the
satellite (Fig. 4). Indeed, the low frequency of Landsat overpasses in
the lower Laurentian Great Lakes in particular has been an
important limitation given frequency of cloud cover over the lakes
(sensu Vincent et al., 2004). The typical availability of acceptable,
cloud-free, summer-time Landsat images around the Lake Erie
Islands in the western basin is about 25% due to convective cloud
formation associated with thermal differences that arise between
the land and water (Ortiz et al., 2013).
The wide variety of algorithms employed by different
researchers also often makes intercomparison of results difﬁcult.
Remote sensing uses optical characteristics to model biomass
(generally as chlorophyll a), inherent optical properties (absorp-
tion and scattering due to different consituents) or bloom
characterization, including the composition of different algal
pigment classes. Model speciﬁcation, parameter settings (without
overﬁtting), and robust validation methods must be identiﬁed.
Several classes of algorithms have been developed for MERIS, all
Fig. 4. Image of CHAB in west-central Lake Erie captured on July 28, 2015 by the
Operational Land Imager (OLI) on Landsat 8. The CHAB enveloped the Lake Erie
islands and continued into Canadian waters east of Point Pelee. The persistent CHAB
in Sandusky Bay is also visible. Landsat imagery courtesy of NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center and US Geological Survey.
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with particular strengths and weaknesses. There is no systematic
way of addressing the use, the conﬁdence or validation of these
methods for multiple applications. Sensors such as Landsat, which
may provide over 30 years of data, have rarely been applied via a
systematic approach and each new study often creates another
‘‘algorithm’’ or tuning. In some cases attempts have been made to
consistently apply multiple algorithms to one sensor (Witter et al.,
2009), or one set of algorithms to multiple sensors (Wynne et al.,
2013), demonstrating both the potential and the difﬁculties of
employing a single algorithm or suite of algorithms across multiple
sensors.
Building off the successful deployment of HICO on the
International Space Station, the future can expect increasing use
of hyperspectral sensors with higher spatial resolution, ﬁrst on
airborne sensors, but ultimately available from satellite platforms
(Seltenrich, 2014b; Kudela et al., 2015). The development of
algorithms that fully tap these sensors, thereby furthering bio-
optical understanding of how different CHAB constituents can be
observed spectrally, is the next challenge in the ﬁeld (Ortiz et al.,
2013; Ali et al., 2014a,b). Hyperspectral data can be used to
simulate other sensors, so assimilation of hyperspectral aircraft
with MERIS or OLCI should become easier and provides an
opportunity to standardize algorithms, uncertainty estimates and
validation methods.
Whereas satellites provide both the historical and regional
context for CHABs, manned and unmanned aircraft hold the
prospect of introducing a key enhancement to satellite data.
Aircraft can target small water bodies, provide greater ﬂexibility in
deployment, and can provide data during cloudy conditions by
ﬂying under cloud cover. The effectiveness of an aerial hyper-
spectral sensing strategy was successfully demonstrated during
the summers of 2014 and 2015 by scientists at the NASA Glenn
Research Center (Cleveland, OH) and their ﬁeld collaborators, who
conducted weekly overﬂights of Lake Erie aboard aircraft equipped
with a hyperspectral imager and miniature spectrometers. Flights
were coordinated with ground sampling and provided high
resolution mapping of the 2014 and 2015 Lake Erie CHAB event.
Operations coordinated aerial assets from NASA Glenn and the
ONR during 2014 and with NOAA GLERL in 2015. The ﬂexibility
offered by aircraft was also key to extending the spatial coverage of
the NASA mission to include a >900 km CHAB event that
developed in the Ohio River some 300 km south of Lake Erie
and which spanned three US states in late August 2015. The
combination of satellite, aircraft, sensor, and models will lead to a
critical new era of remotely detecting CHABs.
4.2. Future model development
The objectives of modeling are to provide nowcasts and
forecasts for management scenarios, and modeling to synthesize
what is understood, thereby allowing scientists to capture
knowledge gaps. Without validation of the model prediction with
independent observations, these objectives cannot be met. Box’s
maxim that ‘‘all models are wrong, but some are useful’’ (Bx and
Draper, 1987) must drive the grand strategy for modeling: require
clear model objectives and outcomes, robust calibration data for
inputs to the models, and independent, quality data for validation
of the models.
Currently, a few projects with modeling emphasis have focused
on developing alternative loading scenarios for guiding nutrient
management. The NOAA-funded ‘‘Ecological Forecasting: Hypoxia
Assessment in Lake Erie’’ (EcoFore) Project incorporated ﬁeld
samples, remote sensing, and models of varying levels of
complexity to study the root causes of hypoxia in the Central
Basin of Lake Erie, which largely arises from CHAB events that
develop in the western basin of Lake Erie. EcoFore developed the
load response curves needed to guide revised hypoxia-based
reduction targets as required by the 2012 Great Lakes Water
Quality agreement. Based on these curves, Ecofore recommended
phosphorous load reductions to Lake Erie of 46% to reduce HAB
occurrence, decrease hypoxia and enhance ﬁsh habitat/stocks
(Scavia et al., 2014). Similarly, the LimnoTech Western Lake Erie
Ecosystem Model (WLEEM; LimnoTech, 2010, 2013; LimnoTech
and Ecology and Environment, 2014; Verhamme et al., 2015), a
high-resolution process-based scenario-forecasting model, used
ﬁeld and remote sensing data from 2008 and 2011–2015 for
calibration to establish target P loads for reducing cyanobacteria
biomass. Based on WLEEM’s success in assessing HAB distribution
in the western basin and its successful seasonal CHAB forecast for
2015, it is currently being used to assess internal sediment P
recycling in the western basin. Other modeling approaches, such as
ELCOM-CAEDYM, also provide a coupled hydrodynamic and bio-
geochemical modeling strategy that can be used for cyanobacteria
(Leon et al., 2011). All these types of models will increasingly be
relied on for assimilation of observations to guide nowcast and
forecast products.
The success of future CHAB models will depend on a close
coupling of models and observations, and the ability to represent
processes related to anthropogenic climate forcing. Both statistical
and process models can be used to develop and test hypotheses
regarding the key factors driving both seasonal and interannual
CHAB dynamics. Models will increasingly become assimilative—
integrating new data to adjust the forecasts. This is happening now
with inter-annual nutrient loads driving forecasts of bloom
severity (Stumpf et al., 2012; Obenour et al., 2014) and process
models that are calibrated against ﬁeld and remote sensing data
(Verhamme et al., 2015). Effective collaborations between
modelers and observationists can also identify the most important
datasets, sampling locations and intervals, ultimately leading to
more cost-effective and sustainable monitoring.
Important priorities in developing CHAB models are (1)
establishing the end result the models must ultimately predict;
(2) identifying the spatio-temporal constraints that impact the end
result; (3) adopting best practices for the creation and validation of
the model; (4) and identifying the observational methods that will
support the development, input, and validation of the model.
The NSF Workshop identiﬁed two distinct end results, the
modeling of bloom formation and the modeling of toxin
forecasting. Including the requirements for modeling into the
developing research priorities could lead to better integration
between the observational and modeling strategies. For modeling
bloom formation, the following actions are needed. First, the
objectives of the model need to be deﬁned, including the
identiﬁcation of the bloom biomass metrics, assessing how far
in advance forecasts can be made, and the management and
scientiﬁc needs of forecasts. Second, the models need to test the
spatio-temporal occurrence of bloom-triggering events, the
seasonality of bloom nutrient requirements, and the relationship
between nutrients in the water column and sediments. Third, there
is a need for creating substantive, rigorous and robust best
practices for model development to provide guidance on a variety
of factors, including the avoidance of model overﬁtting in accuracy
assessment, scaling models between ecosystem levels, and
integrating results from multiple models. Fourth, there is a need
to better integrate simulated model ﬁelds with ﬁeld sampling
approaches to optimize sampling design (temporal and spatial
acquisition) and methods (what data are best incorporated into
models?). Simple sensors, such as pigment ﬂuorescence or
turbidity sensors, need to be assessed for their suitability for
CHAB biomass estimation, especially given the general lack of
inter-comparability between different metrics demonstrated
previously (Ho and Michalak, 2015). Water sampling and sensors
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need to be integrated into model validation in a way that supports
the modeling effort. Key sentinel sites or long-term monitoring
sites (nutrients, biomass, etc.) need to be identiﬁed and maintained
for consistency in model evaluation.
Despite the many challenges presented above regarding model
development, useful tools are available for short-term forecasting
and generating load reduction targets. With respect to Lake Erie,
current efforts integrating remote sensing, regular sampling, and
particle tracking models have led to the development of HAB
Tracker, which provides a 5-day forecast of surface bloom intensity
and migration. Future reﬁnement of the HAB Tracker will include
validated distributions resulting from migration and wind mixing
events that tend to drive Microcystis surface scums downward in
the water column where municipal water intakes are located.
Other groups have coupled different physical (hydrodynamic,
wind-wave, sediment transport) and biological (nutrient ingestion,
algal growth) models to link nutrient loads to cyanobacteria
growth, allowing for the generation of load-reduction scenarios
(Verhamme et al., 2015). Visible derivative spectroscopy of
hyperspectral ﬁeld and remote sensing data are also providing
increasing speciﬁcity for estimation of multiple bloom compo-
nents, with potential for model assimilation (Ortiz et al., 2013; Ali
et al., 2014a,b; Ali and Ortiz, 2014). The challenge for these
coupled-models will be to move beyond generating outputs of
total biomass toward modeling of algal composition and toxicity.
The ﬁrst priority for modeling the formation and release of toxins
themselves is to develop models that will determine which toxins
will appear and when. These models need to incorporate sufﬁcient
detail so that both long- and short-term spatio-temporal variability
can be predicted. The models will need to incorporate factors such as
grazing pressure and toxin gene expression with changing nutrient
and environmental conditions, all of which can be expected to vary
through lakes, seasons, years, and CHAB species. Validation will push
data collection into new areas. It will not be sufﬁcient to simply
estimate toxin concentrations from models, as the presence and
expression of the genes or toxin-producing strains will be needed to
address the uncertainties in the models. Biomolecular measure-
ments from metatranscriptomics (e.g., Steffen et al., 2015) will need
to be incorporated into the models, as it can provide not only
resolution of what organisms are present, but also what each
individual species is doing. Until there is a better understanding of
why toxins are produced and what affects toxin production (e.g.,
grazing pressure, nutrient availability, oxidative stress (Rohrlack
et al., 2001; Ginn et al., 2010; Zilliges et al., 2011)), mechanistic
forecasting of toxin production will be unlikely.
Once models are developed, research should extend from
predicting toxin biosynthesis within a single organism to focus on
predicting spatial ‘‘patchiness’’ and seasonal and species variability
in toxin production. Only then can long-term impacts on CHABS
brought about by climate change or invasive species be widely
understood.
5. Mitigation of blooms and CHAB management
5.1. Best management practices for reducing DRP loading
Best management practices (BMPs) for reducing DRP loading to
Lake Erie from cropland can be divided based on their location of
application. At the ﬁeld scale, BMPs can be used to reduce the
concentrations of DRP in runoff water or the amounts of runoff
water leaving ﬁelds, while still others work by removing DRP from
streams and rivers as they transport agricultural runoff to Lake
Erie. Some examples of ﬁeld level BMPs are nutrient management,
water management, tillage management, and crop rotations that
improve soil health. The optimal combination of these ﬁeld-level
approaches is unique to each ﬁeld and farm operation.
Nutrient management options are included in the 4-R program
of nutrient stewardship: Right product, Right rate, Right time, and
Right place (Roberts, 2007; Bruulsema et al., 2009). Losses of DRP
associated with direct dissolution of broadcast applications can be
immediately reduced by fertilizer placement using injection or
banding, and by avoiding broadcast applications at times when
heavy rains are forecasted or when ground is frozen or snow
covered ground. Where broadcasting is used, incorporation of the
fertilizer by light vertical tillage to increase fertilizer–soil contact
can minimize the time the broadcast application is vulnerable to
direct dissolution. Although such incorporation might increase
erosion and particulate P export, the trade-off in terms of reduction
of bioavailable P loading would likely yield positive water quality
beneﬁts.
Application of the right amount of fertilizer requires informa-
tion on soil test levels in both the agronomic zone (0–8 inches) and
the surﬁcial zone (0–2 inches; Fig. 2). It also requires information
on the relationship between soil test levels and crop yields. Since
current soil test levels reﬂect historical past management
practices, their reduction can be both challenging and time
consuming. Therefore, fertilizer application recommendations
have been developed based on agronomic soil test levels and
divided into build-up, maintenance, draw-down, and zero
application (Lambert et al., 2007). Various guidelines for erosion
and particulate P control have been developed to create awareness
of the extent to which they could contribute to increased DRP
runoff to Lake Erie and the effects of that runoff on CHABs (Lambert
et al., 2007).
5.2. Cover crops and buffer zones
In most instances, the biggest sources of external N and P
loading are diffuse non-point sources, dominated by agricultural
and stormwater runoff. The most effective ways to reduce these
sources are vegetative riparian buffers, construction of wetlands
for treating and removing nutrients, and building of retention
ponds for impervious runoff sources (Castelle et al., 1994). These
land management strategies have been underutilized in the Great
Lakes basin. As an example, concurrent with changes in Lake Erie
during the last several decades there have been shifts in a variety of
external forcing factors. Large shifts in farm management due to
technological change and rising labor costs encouraged a shift from
family farms of 100 acres that dominated the landscape until the
1980s to the large farm operations that now exceed thousands of
acres. At the same time, farmers have continued to use fewer crops
in crop rotations (e.g., only corn and soybeans in Ohio) and they
have changed the timing of fertilizer application in response to
economic incentives, including fertilizer prices and labor costs
(Huang et al., 1994; Sheriff, 2005). One observation amongst these
changes has been the marked decrease in the use of winter cover
crops (Fig. 5). Cover crops can provide a series of ecosystem
services that historically include both a decrease both erosion and
nutrient runoff (Schipanski et al., 2014). Whereas some questions
remain concerning how crops in winter months may redistribute
speciﬁc nutrients within the soil horizon (i.e., moving nutrients
from the soil/roots to above ground plant components), their
absence has likely lead to signiﬁcant changes in the drainage
landscape. This problem is in many ways exacerbated by the
increasing density of ﬁeld drainage tiles across the agricultural
landscape (Fig. 6).
5.3. Bloom treatment strategies: beneﬁts and limitations
Whereas efforts to prevent blooms must ultimately be directed
toward the sources of external nutrient loading, whether they are
agricultural, related to urban landscape management, or coincident
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with wastewater treatment, numerous water management strate-
gies have been developed and tested to prevent and mitigate
cyanobacterial blooms in lakes and reservoirs. A detailed discussion
on mitigation strategies is provided in a separate paper in this
volume (Paerl et al., 2016), but a brief summary is provided in this
section.
Development of re-established and constructed wetlands offers
a geo-engineering strategy to mitigate nutrient loading into lakes
to help prevent the occurrence of CHABs (Higgins et al., 1993).
Adopting this strategy to address recurrent seasonal CHABs in
Hungary’s Lake Balaton, the Kis-Balaton Water Protection System,
a mitigation wetland constructed at the mouth of the River Zala,
retains more than half of the non-point source nutrients that
would otherwise enter the Lake (Ta´trai et al., 2000). Combined
with sewage diversion projects and geo-political changes resulting
in major declines in Hungarian agriculture after 1989, the result
has been marked improvement in trophic state for much of the
Lake (Hatvani et al., 2014) and declines of formerly abundant
CHABs (Istva´novics et al., 2007). Within the Lake Erie watershed,
the Great Black Swamp dominated the landscape prior to the
draining and reclamation of much of this land for agriculture in the
19th century. The few remnants of the original swamp provide
ecosystem services ranging from their use as important stopovers
on bird migration ﬂyways to their role in water quality
improvement. Indeed, their efﬁcacy in reducing nutrient loads
to Lake Erie is well-documented (Mitsch and Reeder, 1991, 1992).
More recent wetland restoration projects situated in this region
(e.g., Egan et al., 2015) whose construction has been supported by
the US Environmental Protection Agency’s Great Lakes Restoration
Initiative are expected to augment the ecosystem services of the
remaining natural wetlands and should help to mitigate the
external loading of both P and N into the lake.
Even when external nutrient loading is reduced to aquatic
ecosystems, internal recycling of nutrients from the sediments can
delay the desirable reduction of phytoplankton biomass (Sønder-
gaard et al., 2003; Paerl et al., 2016). Multiple approaches can be
used to reduce the release of P from sediment including dredging
(Lu¨rling and Faassen, 2012), hypolimnetic aeration (Beutel and
Horne, 1999; Cooke et al., 2005; Singleton and Little, 2006), and
chemical sequestration and capping using metal ions such as iron,
lanthanum, calcium, or aluminum to bind P (Spears et al., 2013;
Mackay et al., 2014). In general, costs for aluminum and iron are
much lower than other materials, including lanthanum-based
products such as Phoslock1 (Spears et al., 2013). The Fe–P bond has
the disadvantage that P is released upon dissimilatory iron
Fig. 5. Annual acreage of winter wheat planted in the Maumee River watershed for
counties in the states of (A) Ohio, (B) Indiana, and (C) Michigan. Data from the
United States Department of Agriculture National Agriculture Statistical Service
(www.nass.usda.gov, accessed on Feb 4, 2015).
Fig. 6. Tile drainage deployment in the USA. Key indicates percent of acreage drained by tile (data from 2012 US Census of Agriculture).
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reduction under anaerobic conditions, whereas other ions have
stronger bonding with P. The addition of P-binding metal ions is
often combined with the addition of ﬂocculants that attach to
phytoplankton and aid their settling to the lake bottom. In lakes
sufﬁciently isolated from surrounding water bodies that may
otherwise supply the lake with nutrients, chemical sequestration,
and capping can be effective and keep the lake clear for many years
(Akhurst et al., 2004; Lu¨rling and Van Oosterhout, 2013). Reduction
of internal N loads are best accomplished through selective
enhancement of denitriﬁcation, by construction of artiﬁcial
fringing wetlands and marshes adjacent to impacted water bodies,
and (in reservoirs) optimizing hypolimnetic water discharge to
vent the system of excessive hypolimnetic N and P.
A physical technique that may mitigate cyanobacteria is
artiﬁcial mixing (for a recent review see Visser et al., 2015).
Artiﬁcial mixing can lead to a shift in phytoplankton composition
from cyanobacterial dominance to green algae and diatoms if the
imposed mixing is strong enough to keep the cyanobacteria
entrained in the turbulent ﬂow (Huisman et al., 2004). The mixing
should be deep enough to limit light availability and the mixing
devices should be well distributed horizontally over the lake.
Mixing techniques are often most effective in relatively small
water bodies, where the force of mixing devices can be exerted
over a large proportion of the surface area.
Another mitigation technique that works selectively on
cyanobacteria in small bodies of water is the addition of low
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide. In whole lake experiments, a
single treatment with hydrogen peroxide (2 mg L1) was effective
at ridding the lake of cyanobacteria and cyanotoxin problems for
an entire season (Matthijs et al., 2012). Other phytoplankton
species (green algae, diatoms), zooplankton, macrophytes, birds
and ﬁsh in the treated lake showed few, if any negative effects.
Compared to other cyanocides that are currently in use (e.g., CuSO4,
see Jancula and Marsalek, 2011), the advantage of hydrogen
peroxide is that it rapidly decomposes leaving no permanent
biocide traces as is seen with metal toxicants, such as copper salts
which can accumulate in the sediments and food chain. Further-
more, cyanotoxins released by lysing cells degrade rapidly in the
lake water following peroxide treatment (Matthijs et al., 2012). In
the case of lakes too large to be treated as a whole such as Lake Erie,
parts of the lake or secondary reservoirs could be treated with
hydrogen peroxide to combat cyanobacterial blooms in areas near
drinking water intakes. A ‘water harrow’ on a boat ensures
homogeneous addition throughout the lake in very low concen-
trations (15,000 times dilution from a typical 3% over-the-counter
drugstore formulation). The exact dose of hydrogen peroxide
needed in the reservoir depends on the phytoplankton composi-
tion present and can be accurately tested directly before an
application (Weenink et al., 2015). Despite the efﬁcacy of these
methods, none of these physical-chemical approaches should be
viewed as a substitute for nutrient reductions that should
accompany all these protocols.
6. Economic impacts and incentives for bloom prevention and
mitigation
6.1. Reducing nutrient loads–what are the costs?
Given that efforts to signiﬁcantly reduce nutrient loads are
often costly, it is important to understand the relative costs of both
reducing those loads as well as the costs of taking no action (i.e., the
economic impacts of on-going CHABs). A recent estimate, based on
the empirical model in Sohngen et al. (2015), suggests that the cost
would be about $30 million per year to reduce P loading within the
Lake Erie watershed by 40%. This model utilizes a tax on P inputs
used by farmers, which is an economically efﬁcient approach for
pollution abatement. The 40% reduction recommended by policy
makers could be achieved for about same costs with other
approaches, as described below, but a reduction of this scale likely
cannot be achieved for less.
What other economic instruments are available to mitigate
nutrient loads and reduce the intensity of CHABs? The suite of
BMPs employed in Midwestern cropping systems focuses mostly
on nutrient management planning, cover crops, conservation
rotations, buffer strips, and riparian zones. These practices
currently require a $20–$25 million per year investment from
society through USDA conservation programs in the Maumee and
Sandusky watersheds. Given the recurrent Lake Erie summertime
CHABs, they are insufﬁcient alone as mitigation strategies.
Expanding the techniques already adopted in the Lake Erie region
to achieve a 40% reduction from today’s loads will cost more than is
currently expended. If these efforts could be efﬁciently targeted to
known nutrient loading hotspots, it is possible these expenditures
could be reduced, but current policies for implementing the USDA
conservation programs limit the most effective types of targeting
(e.g., costs are not included in criteria for ranking implementation
of proposed practices by farmers). The LUMINATE modeling
system, which integrates agricultural decision-making in the
Mississippi drainage with nutrient loading in the Gulf of Mexico
(Kling et al., 2014), offers an assessment model that is relevant for
the Lake Erie watershed. In this system, the model analyzes policy
scenarios taking into consideration the costs of implementation
and the resulting beneﬁts to the receiving body of water.
Some emerging BMPs such as drainage water management and
bioreactors show promise in mitigating CHABs although they are
generally quite costly and have not been evaluated in practice. For
example, using assumptions of the Ohio Phosphorus Task Force
and Final Report (2013), the cost of blind inlets was found to be
$93 per kg P removed. Using the assumptions of the Huron
County Soil and Water Conservation District, the cost is nearly
$300 per kg P removed. These costs are about twice the costs of a P
tax on a per kg basis. Hence, while drainage water management
may be effective, it is costly and must be implemented broadly
across the Lake Erie watershed to yield measurable results.
A regulated limit on P inputs to farms could reduce P emissions
for the same overall cost as the P tax. Phosphorus limits would
likely be more effective and less costly than a P tax because the
regulatory system could be designed for both fertilizer and
manure. In this case, regulators set a maximum input level, in
pounds per acre, for an entire watershed. For instance, if the
average input per acre in the Maumee River basin is currently
37 lbs per acre of P2O5, then the regulation can be adjusted
downward to a maximum input of 32 lbs per acre, thus achieving a
14% reduction from current levels. This total nutrient input would
include manure inputs and chemical inputs. Farmers would need
to decide where best to apply their allotted amount of P (e.g., 32 lbs
in this example multiplied by their total acres). The limit could be
set on a watershed-by-watershed basis and could change over
time, depending on environmental conditions downstream.
Reductions in P would also yield parallel reductions in N as well,
so this approach would provide additional value as a general
strategy for nutrient management.
While many farmers test their soils for P as a regular protocol
for agricultural productivity, a regulated limit on P inputs need not
make this a requirement. A farmer’s individual P application limit
need not be tied to the soil test level on their farm. With a P
application limit in place, individual farmers will have a strong
incentive to conduct soil tests, but regulators do not need to
require it.
A limit on P application can also be amended to denominate P
limits for speciﬁc crops, or subsidize farmers to eliminate the costs
of implementing P reductions. Creating a set of crop-by-crop limits,
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however, is more burdensome for regulators and it reduces
ﬂexibility for farmers to substitute crops that may help achieve P
reduction.
Strategies to gain public support of initiatives targeting CHAB
prevention and mitigation are also relevant to an economic
analysis of this issue. Recently, Egan et al. (2015) reported greater
success garnering public support by linking contingent valuation
surveys distributed to residents of Ohio’s Lake Erie coast
concerning proposed wetlands restoration funded by ongoing
annual payments compared to a larger one-time payment.
7. Trends promoting future blooms
7.1. CHAB physiology and climate change
Whereas nutrient loadings from agricultural sources are the
major drivers of CHAB events in Lake Erie and elsewhere, other
trends in chemical and physical factors may favor the future
dominance of cyanobacteria. Other changes in the Great Lakes
basin may be less tightly linked to human activity and more closely
related to changes in climate or biology. Regarding biological
changes in the lake, in the late 1980s (and concurrent with the
invasion and expansion of the Zebra mussel Dreissena polymorpha)
there was a systematic decrease in alkalinity (in part due to
dissolved inorganic carbonate species) in Lake Erie surface waters
(Fig. 7). Concentrations continued to drop in all three basins until
1995, when a slow but steady recovery of alkalinity started in the
central and eastern basins. The potential linkage here to
cyanobacterial blooms is through the low concentration of
dissolved carbon dioxide (CO2aq), as dense cyanobacterial blooms
in low- and moderately alkaline waters can deplete the dissolved
CO2 concentration to limiting levels (Verspagen et al., 2014).
Highly buoyant CHAB taxa are able to directly intercept CO2 at the
air-water interface, giving them a competitive advantage under C-
limited conditions (Paerl and Ustach, 1982). Moreover, all
cyanobacteria and many eukaryotic algae possess efﬁcient carbon
concentrating mechanisms (CCMs) that facilitate active uptake of
inorganic carbon species against a concentration gradient of CO2
(Badger and Price, 2003; Giordano et al., 2005). Previous work has
demonstrated that under low CO2 concentrations, CCMs in
cyanobacteria are more efﬁcient than other algae or higher plants
(Badger and Price, 2003; Badger et al., 2006) promoting
cyanobacterial dominance under low CO2 conditions (Price
et al., 2008). Recent insights in the genetic diversity of Ci uptake
systems of cyanobacteria indicate that there is a large variation in
the effectiveness of the cyanobacterial CCMs, even among different
strains within the same genus (see Visser et al., 2016). Some
cyanobacterial strains perform well at low CO2, whereas other
strains are much better competitors under high CO2 conditions. As
these previous ﬁndings are considered in the context of climate
warming, increases in CO2 concentrations may have a more
beneﬁcial impact on species that have evolved to not have CCMs,
have inferior CCMs, and/or rely primarily on CO2 transport (Fu
et al., 2007). Furthermore, to date, only species-speciﬁc responses
to rising CO2 levels have been evaluated for CHAB-forming
cyanobacteria. Van de Waal et al. (2011) conducted competition
experiments between toxic and non-toxic strains of cyanobacteria
at high CO2 concentrations. This study suggested that non-toxic
strains have an advantage under high CO2 conditions. Complicat-
ing this analysis was genetic analysis of several cyanobacterial
strains by Sandrini et al. (2014) revealing that the two strains used
in the competition experiments by Van de Waal et al. also differed
in their Ci uptake systems. The strain with a high-afﬁnity uptake
system won the competition at low pCO2 levels, while the other
strain was a Ci uptake generalist (both high and low-afﬁnity uptake
Ci systems) and won the competition at high pCO2 levels.
Environmental factors affected by climate change will not occur
individually but in parallel with each other. At present, little is
known about the interactive effects between increased nutrients,
higher temperatures (both predicted to positively inﬂuence CHAB
formation and toxicity; see references below) and rising CO2
concentrations on the development of future CHABs (O’Neil et al.,
2012).
Climate change is predicted to result in increased precipitation
and more intense storm events, leading to increased nutrient
runoff (Michalak et al., 2013). At the same time, changes in surface
water temperature are a potential environmental driver of
cyanobacterial blooms. Blooms of toxic cyanobacteria are favored
by increases in temperature (Paerl and Huisman 2008; Kosten
et al., 2012; Paerl et al., 2010, 2011; Paerl, 2014). Temperature
inﬂuences a variety of processes that shape microbial community
structure, including absolute growth rates (Paerl and Huisman,
2008, 2009), gas solubility (Hutchinson, 1957), water column
nutrient chemistry (Hutchinson, 1957), and water column
structure/mixing processes (Paerl et al., 2011). Several laboratory
studies have found that cyanobacteria such as Microcystis perform
better (i.e., have higher growth rates) at warmer temperatures (see
Robarts and Zohary, 1987). Furthermore, it was found that toxic
strains of Microcystis grow faster than non-toxic strains at higher
temperatures (Davis et al., 2009). Lake Erie has experienced a small
but signiﬁcant increase in surface waters temperatures (0.05 8C
per year over the last two decades) during recent decades (Fig. 8),
consistent with global patterns of surface water temperature
increases (O’Reilly et al., 2015; Sharma et al., 2015). Perhaps more
Fig. 7. Mean summer alkalinity estimates for the three basins of Lake Erie since
1983. Data demonstrate a drop in CaCO3 equivalents since the early 1980s that is
coincident with the invasion of D. polymorpha into the system. While some level of
recovery has been observed in the Central and Eastern basins, alkalinity in the
western basin remains low. Data from the Great Lakes National Program Ofﬁce
(courtesy: R. Barbiero).
Fig. 8. Mean summer temperature in Lake Erie’s western basin since 1983. Surface
water temperatures for the western basin of Lake Erie have increased 0.05 8C yr1
(R2 = 0.129, p = 0.066).
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important, the Great Lakes basin has experienced a period of
unprecedented warmth, leading to not only higher seasonal
averages, but record extreme temperature observations for both
air and water during this period. While at this juncture the
relationship between climate change and Microcystis blooms in
Lake Erie remains an anecdotal observation (as there are not
enough scientiﬁc data to support this), this is an area of inquiry for
scientists. Indeed, changes in climate may inﬂuence CHAB
distributions throughout the entire Great Lakes: Doblin et al.
(2007) demonstrated that Microcystis cells could be transported to
other Great Lakes in ships’ ballast water, and suggested that
temperature may be one of the few limiting constraints in Great
Lake embayments where blooms have not yet been observed.
8. Workshop synthesis
After two days of presentations and discussions in breakout
groups, consensus was reached in the areas listed below. These
points were shared with diverse stakeholders and the general
public in a NOAA-sponsored open forum at the conclusion of the
workshop:
(1) Long term solutions for mitigating CHABs will involve
integration of multiple approaches into models–from genes
to ecosystems. To fully understand CHAB events and to predict
where, when, and how intense and toxic blooms will be,
integration of all areas of research from the cellular level to
large spatial scales is necessary. There is a large and growing set
of approaches that is providing these new data sources, ranging
from monitoring cyanobacterial gene expression by transcrip-
tomics to high resolution remote sensing. These emerging data
sets must be integrated with more traditional data streams to
create both mechanistic and quantitative models to better
understand factors promoting the intensity and toxicity of
CHABs.
(2) Dual nutrient management is warranted in controlling CHAB
events. Whereas management strategies in freshwaters to date
have traditionally focused on controlling P inputs, emerging
research from across the globe has provided a wealth of data
demonstrating the role N loadings can play in controlling the
growth and toxicity of CHABs. As such, N loads should be
controlled to mitigate the intensity and toxicity of these events.
(3) Treatment strategies exist for acute bloom control in smaller
lakes, but they can be limited by scale and by regulatory
barriers. For smaller lakes, multiple methods exist to mitigate
bloom events. As an example, the Netherlands validated the
performance of dilute hydrogen peroxide as an effective
algaecide speciﬁc for cyanobacteria. Similar approaches may
or may not be suitable in the Great Lakes basin due to
individual state regulatory guidelines.
(4) Land management decisions are central in preventing CHAB
events. CHABs are strongly controlled by nutrient loading and
within large lake ecosystems, the delivery of nutrients must be
restricted to control these events. With respect to the Lake Erie
watershed, the use of cover crops, buffer strips, and construc-
tion of artiﬁcial wetlands divert nutrients away from lakes by
supporting terrestrial biomass instead of algal biomass. In all
cases, mitigating the largest nutrient sources will always be
most important for lessening CHAB intensity.
(5) Land use decisions can be incentivized. If the costs of mitigating
CHAB events are understood, economic incentives can be
established to encourage agricultural practices that reduce
nutrient loadings from farms. Social scientists will play critical
roles toward implementing practices and policies for CHAB
prevention and mitigation.
As reviewed within this manuscript, these future research areas
will provide information needed by policymakers and stakeholders
to prevent future CHAB events in the Great Lakes and elsewhere in
the world. Given that Toledo Mayor D. Michael Collins has testiﬁed
to the US Senate that the two-day Toledo crisis cost approximately
$2.5 million in lost economic activity, even a brief event has
considerable impact to a community (Congressional Record, 2014).
In this paper, suggestions are presented regarding future research
on CHAB events leading to prevention and control of blooms.
Of course, outcomes leading to a decline in bloom events
require implementation of new practices, whether they include
economic incentives, treatment strategies, management decisions,
or regulatory legislation. Whatever the outcome, scientiﬁc and
social science research must inform public policy decisions.
Indeed, the Toledo water crisis has proven that fundamental
research can lead to sound legislation aimed at protecting the
water supply. Important ﬁrst steps included the passage of Ohio
Senate Bill 1, cosponsored by State Sens. Randy Gardner and Rob
Peterson, which regulate fertilizer application and disposal of
dredged P-rich lake sediments. At the Federal level, H.R. 212, The
Drinking Water Protection Act, was drafted by Rep. Bob Latta (R, OH),
cosponsored by Sens. Rob Portman (R, OH), and Sherrod Brown (D,
OH) and signed into law by President Obama. H.R. 212 charges the
US EPA to develop a strategic plan to assess and manage risk
associated with algal toxins. The fact that new laws emerged the
year following the Toledo event demonstrates that government
can respond in a timely manner, provided that lawmakers have
ready access to the appropriate scientiﬁc information. To serve the
public effectively, future legislation must continue to rely on
effective communication between researchers and elected ofﬁ-
cials.
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